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ABSTRACT

This session describes the use case of the integration of one-way data diode technology as part of a water

utilities’ cybersecurity solution for their operations technology (OT) network.

The client, a water utility serving over 1 million customers, needed to protect their operations facilities

(pumps, generators, SCADA system) from cyber threats. The initial solution to protect their OT network

was to segment and isolate plant operations from the Internet and business IT network access. This

provided the cybersecurity protection they needed but prevented reporting and monitoring data from

reaching locations outside of the plant. This inability to transfer critical proprietary business data out of

the OT network was a significant barrier to efficient operations.

They addressed this problem and restored operational efficiency, by implementing a data diode solution

that maintains the secure perimeter created by isolating the OT network but allows critical reporting

information and plant monitoring data to reach resources outside of the plant. They utilized capabilities to

both transfer data from the Operations Center to the business network and to do remote screen sharing

so remote engineers could “see” into the plant remotely while maintaining a secure, one-way only

outbound data flow.
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